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The PCCA Welcomes President Ruto of Kenya and IGAD Executive
Secretary's Statements on Escalating Violence in South Sudan

The  People's  Coaltion  for  Civil  Action  Q'CCA)  welcomes  recent  statements  issued
independently dy H.E Dr. William Somei Ruto, President of the Republic of Kenya, and
Dr. Workneh Gebeyehu, the Execulve Secretary of the lntergovemmental Authority on
Development (IGAD), on escalating violence and its resultant humanitarian crises in South
Sudan.

h his statement on 24th December 2022, H.E Dr. Ruto expressed "great concern over
escalationofhostilitiesinSouthSudan"andstatedthat``theincreasinginsecurity,violence,
displacement and unfolding humanitarian crisis are dethmental to the peace and stabhity
of South Sudan and the East Affican region as a whole". President Ruto broucht these
concerning  developments  in  South  Sudan  to  the  attention  of the  wider  international
community and called for a focus on inmediate intervention geared towards de-escalation,
peaceful resolution and coexistence among the parties involved.

h another statement on 26th December, Dr. Wdrkneh Gedeyehu, the Executive Secretary
of IGAD, expressed extreme "concern with recent violence and fichting in the Upper NIle
and Jonglei states of South Sudan that reportedly led to the displacement of an estimated
50,000 people and destruction". Dr. Workneh appealed for an immediate de-escalation and
an end to the violence, further stating that it poses serious danger to peace, stability and
humanitarian situation of S outh Sudan.

The PCCA welcomes both statements and applauds these leaders for raising this alam on
the  situation  in  South  Sudan.  Most  inportantly,  the  recognition that the  situation  is
detrimental to peace and security of South Sudan and the region and inviting intervention
of the wider international community to towards peaceful resolution of the conflicts in
South Sudan is an extremely important step.



The PCCA maintains that the Revitalized Agreement on the Resolution of the Conflict in
South Sudan (R-ARCSS), though it was well-intended, has become a destructive tool both
in perpetuating violence but also in advancing and consoridrting an authoritarian rule. The
region and the international community must recognize that the R-ARCSS is an exclusive
political program  designed to  shield South Sudan leaders'  from facing elections.  The
pardes have now agreed to extend this agreement for the fourth time. If they continue to
agree, they can extend their fives in office for almost eternity. If they did this in the interest
of peace and stability, such extensions would be justified, but there has been no peace nor
stabhity in South Sudan.

The time has come for the region and the international community to consider R-ARCSS
as having failed to achieve its primary objectives. The primary objective of the R-ARCSS
was to end the war, war has not ended; it has continued, and it is now escalating. Second,
the  R-ARCSS  was  a  pledge  by  the  pardes  to  recommit  themselves  to  peace  and
constitutionalism and not to repeat mistakes of the past. The parties have digressed from
constitutionalismbyclosingandresrictingpolitical,media,andcivicspaces,andextended
their lives in office the RTGONU is the repressive regine South Sudan has ever had. The
third objective of the R-ARCSS was to devolve more powers to the states and the local
government.Theoppositeistrue,powerhasbeencompletelycentralizedbytheR-ARCSS.
What is true is that national level political violence has instead been localized. In other
words, the R-ARCSS has completely destroyed local governments and gravely weakened
states and fomented ethnic-based pchtical violence.

It may be noted that in the past 51 months of implementation of the R-ARCSS, no effort
was spared by South Sudanese civil society, the IGAD region and the wider international
community in caning on the pardes to this agreement to respect and deliver on their
commiments to the people of South Sudan. South Sudan's leaders have undermined all
theseeffortsandcondnuedtowageviolencedirectlyorthronghprolrymilitias,kil]ingand
displacing civilians, destro)ring their villages, and silencing voices of civil society.

It is therefore important for the IGAD region and the world to  acknowledge that the
continuedwillfuldestructionOfhumanityinSouthSudanisachoiceourleadershavemade
consciously.Urgingthemtoact,callinguponthemoraskingthemtoputtheircountryfrst,
are no longer effective tools to change the course Of sufferiiig in South Sudan.

What would work for IGAD, is to honor the call by opposition groups, civil society, and
political parties, for a Roundiable Conference. The Roundtable Confermce wall not be
another power sharing anangement. It will be a process that will deliberate on and ratify
the Resolulons of the South  Sudan National Dialogue  and cany forward key refom
provisions of the R-ARCSS, both of which will become a constitutional agreement that
will be inplemented by an interim administration with  18 months mandate to conduct
democratic elections. The interim adnrinistration will exclude the political parties in the
executive.
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It is within this context that the PCCA finds the statements of President Ruto and Dr.
Workneh auspicious to potentially open a new page on South Sudan. The region and the
wider international colnmunity must search for new answers to the crisis of leadership in
South Sudan. A clear path to democratic elections that is not dependent on the will of the
incumbent,makesthemostlogicalsense.Attempttoextendanagreementthatdidnotyield
fruits in terns of peace and national unity thus far, is likely to lead to the resumption of
civil war. It is extremely urgent that such a possibility be averted.

The PCCA is a non-violent South Sudanese civil rights and prodemocraey movement,
established in July 2021 that champions civil richts and democracy in South Sudan.

Signed:

Joseph Akol Makeer
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